CHU : University Hospital
Centre of Toulouse

Hôpitaux de Toulouse
A word of history
L’Hôtel-Dieu Saint-Jacques

1130
In edge of the Garonne the Hospital Holy Marie sea-bream which becomes in 1313 the Hospital Saint- Jacques of the end of the bridge

1554
The Hôtel-Dieu Saint - Jacques
A word of history
L’Hôtel-Dieu Saint-Jacques

1348
The 1348 Hospital of pestiferous builds on the gravels of the Garonne, becomes in 1647 Hospital general of La Grave

19th century
L’Hôtel-Dieu et La Grave : 2 hospitals of Toulouse
With the origin of CHU of Toulouse: emergence of modern medicine

1946

The Purpan hospital in the north of Toulouse,

1975

The hospital of Rangueil in the south of Toulouse
1998 : Hospital of the Children: The surgical medico- department of pediatry

2000 : Acquisition of the military Hospital Larrey close to Rangueil

2003 : Hospital Paule de Viguier Gynaecology obstetric, medicine of the reproduction.

The Mère unit Couples Child on the site of Purpan in 2003
The CHU is a unique entity divided into 7 Care Centres

Hôtel-Dieu | Purpan | Larrey | Rangueil

Hôpital des Enfants P. de Viguier | La Grave | La Fontaine Salée

The CHU of Toulouse gathers many hospitalisation ‘buildings in Toulouse and in Salies du Salat.
The administration premises of Toulouse ‘Hospitals is located at The Hôtel-Dieu Saint-Jacques building.
The CHU of Toulouse ensures 4 missions

- the Care, Prevention,
- Teaching,
- Research and the innovation
Key figures

Capacity of reception:
2848 beds
including 385 places
### Activity in 2008

- 192,000 In-patients
- 543,000 Consultants
- 112,000 Emergency visits
- 4,215 Childbirths
- 2,848 Beds (385 places)

- 327 Clerc's Offices of bodies and fabrics
- Interventionnelle Neuroradiology: 967 acts is 320,000 ICR
- 97 stays for the Badly burned persons
- 83 stays for the Average Flarings
- In vitro fertilization (FIV): 702 stays

- 8 Centers of Reference
- 30 Centers of competence
The Toulouse ‘Hospitals: the care excellence in Midi Pyrénées

The CHU represents a place where the medicine expresses its excellence and suggests all the medical disciplines, from standard to the highly specialized ones. It has a medical and technical high level platform.

Rate of recourse: 50% of the activity 97,958 stays

Costumers’ origin welcome at the CHU of Toulouse, 10% out of the District

Midi-Pyrénées
2 754 992 inhabitants
Medical expertise in various medical disciplines


**Hôtel-Dieu**: Siège administrative

**La Grave**: Social & Humanitarian Medicine

**Le Chapitre**: Cook central

**Future University**: Private clinic of Cancer
Human Resources and budget

- 13 529 Hospital Staff
  - 3265 Physicians
  - 10 264 Hospitalier workers

- 1200 Students (10 schools dedicated to the education unable to prepare you at a health career)

- 760,000,000 euros annual budget

181 trades

Professional Fields:
- Medical Staff
- Care Staff
- Medical & technical Staff
- Rehabilitation Staff
- Social & Educational Staff
- Administration Staff
- Technical Staff
- Hospital Staff
Medical & Technical Equipments

- 65 Operating Theatres
- 1 Vascular Neuroradiology Unit
- 1 Laser platform
- 1 Lithotriptor, 1 Ablatherm
- 1 Tomographe with emission of positions
- 1 stereotaxic Radiosurgery Centre dedicated to neurosciences
- 1 Box hyperbare
AN IMAGERY CENTER

- 24 rooms of digitized radiology
- 5 rooms of vascular radiology
- 3 pieces of equipment of angiocardiology
- 6 scanners
- 4 MRI
- 6 gamma cameras
- 1 medical imaging network
A very high biology pole

The biologie services have been deeply renovated:
- Some multidisciplinary laboratories have been located on each site
- Laboratoiries have been merging together in the Biology Federal Institute

IFB Purpan
4700 analysis/day
Education

- Partnership with Medicine, Pharmacy, Odontology’ Faculties (conventions with Paul Sabatier’ University).

- An Institute preparing to Health and social careers: 10 schools and Educational Institutes (Nurses, Midwives, Physiotherapists, Radiology Technicians, Social Assistants, Nursing Auxiliaries, School of the Executives, School of Chiropody…)
Research and the innovation

- Development of clinical research in medical and pharmaceutical sciences in collaboration with faculties, the 4 federative Institutes of research, the private INSERM CNRS, and partners

- Institutional Research projects: 110 research projects clinical promoted by the CHU, 40 projects in progress in the Innovation.

- Industrial research projects and associated promoters : 1000 studies

- Personnel dedicated specifically to research with the CHU (except personnel HU) : 140 people

- Two Centers clinical investigation CIC labellized DHOS/Inserm

- Of the technological platforms : radiology, sorting cellular, proteomy, genomic, a center living resources gathering 52 collections of which a tumorothèque
Research and the innovation

- Institutional and Industrial financial resources mobilized on research projects: 7.5 million €

- Institutes of research gathering 40 teams labelled on/near the hospital sites,

- The publications 2003-2007: 950 researchers who published 3700 articles

- National and International legibility of the sectors of excellence: Neurosciences, geriatrics, cardiovascular and metabolism, cancer, cellular therapy.

- Collaborations with the industrialists: P. Fabre, Pfizer, Sanofi, Magellium…

- Start up local and the pole of competitiveness Biosanté Cancer

- The cancéropôle on the site of Langlade: the University Private clinic of Cancer
International: co-operations and futurologies
The CHU Administration

The deliberating & consultative Assembly

Executive Council

Administration Council

- Defines the general policy, votes the budget, the establishment project and the C.O.M. ...

Medical policy

Care policy

C.M.E.

C.S.I.R.M.T

C.L.I.N

C.L.U.D

C.L.A.N

General Manager

Manager Staff

- Provides the leading and functioning of the establishment

Professional and social policy

C.T.E.

C.H.S.C.T

C.A.P.L

Pole Management

Medical &Technical Pole management

Logistics and administrative

Clinical Pole Management

Pole Management Logistics and administrative

CME : Medical Commission
CSIRMT: Rehabilitation Care, Medical & technical Commission
CTE : Establishment Technical Commission
CHSCT : Hygiene security and work conditions
CAPL : Local Administration joint commission
The CHU organisation in Managing poles

From 2004

The total CHU activities are divided into 25 managing poles

15 clinical poles
- Care services
  - Pharmacy
  - Biology
  - Radiology

6 medical technical poles
- Technical and Logistic Administration

4 administrative and logistic poles

The clinical managers

- Representative Manager
- Managing Assistant
- Medical Co-ordinator
- Nurse Manager
The CHU involved in the quality process and in a vast modernizing projects of its equipments and facilities

- Constructions are now in Purpan/Ancely, Rangueil, Canceropole in Langlade
- New system of information (data processing), also for the patient’s data one
- Quality process and evaluation of the professional practice

600 millions euros investment
Construction of the Pierre Paul Riquet Clinic at Purpan

3 poles : 600 beds
+ 1 technical multidisciplinary Platform supplemented by a building gathering urgencies and pole of medicines
The Elderly in Ancely

Construction of a new building in ANCELY
To welcome
180 beds of Long and Medium Stay
transferred from La Grave to Ancely

Delivery and end of the works in 2010
Rangueil-Larrey: construction of a technical platform BOH3, help the surgery staff turned to oncology

the CHU ‘ONCOLOGY PROJECT

- One of the 8 Project lines
- The merging of the transplantation specialities
- Transversal Care
- 75% of the cancerology activity

The context: Cancer Plan

12 000 sqm - 28,1 M€
The Canceropole in Langlade: The Cancerology Hospital

- Adult Haematology
- paediatric Hematology
- Unit of irradiation adults (nuclear medicine 10 beds) 50 shared beds CHU/Privé
- psychiatric Oncology
- surgical Beds
- Biology oncology hematology CHU,
- Anapath, immunology

CHU staff is in Langlade canceropole ‘site next to the Claudius Regaud Institute and the private medicine
Hospitals of Toulouse

Progress and humanity